OVER 3,000 PEOPLE CONTACTED LWL PRAYER & ENCOURAGEMENT MINISTRY LAST YEAR

LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry exists for the purpose of lifting the burdens of others through wise counsel, prayer, spiritual exhortation, encouragement, and comfort.

You’ve heard it said, “Be kind to everyone for everyone is going through some kind of battle.” The days are getting more difficult and we must do everything we can to support and encourage one another along life’s journey. We read in Hebrews 10:25, “but let us encourage one another - and all the more as you see the Day approaching.” A friendly voice with an encouraging prayer can help change someone’s perspective and make a huge difference in their life.

In order to successfully assist the people who reach out to us, we needed a ministry partner that could allow us to be even more effective. After all “many hands make light work”. Say hello to Groundwire, an online ministry that provides spiritual coaching to people all around the world. Last year 982 people who contacted Life Without Limbs received assistance from a spiritual coach.

There were 46 people who made a commitment to Christ after talking with a coach! What a blessing to have people willing to serve alongside the LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry.

Would you be willing to offer people the answers which can be found in a relationship with Jesus? You can serve with LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry by signing up to be a spiritual coach at https://groundwire.net/coaching. You will be able to impact lives by sharing the hope and love of Christ! All it takes is your willingness to share your heart, an internet connection and a few hours a week.
Support from generous donors, like you, has enabled Nick and the Life Without Limbs team to share the life-changing message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ through **prayer and encouragement, prison ministry, digital ministry** and **live events**.

### PRAYER & ENCOURAGEMENT

LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry connects people to Jesus Christ through prayer. Prayer moves the heart of God, making it the most powerful gift we can give another person. Have a prayer request or a praise you want to share? Visit [www.LWLhope.org](http://www.LWLhope.org)

### PRISON MINISTRY

The purpose of LWL Prison Ministry is to win inmates to Jesus, disciple them, and teach them how to bring others into a relationship with Jesus. Want to join us in bringing the hope of Jesus to inmates across America? Visit [www.LWLPrisonMinistry.org](http://www.LWLPrisonMinistry.org)

“**I had a call on my life and I turned away from God. I ended up in prison. My cellmate is a Muslim. I often wondered if God may still use me and I got my answer. One day, my cellmate asked me about Jesus. We began talking about it and he opened up a little bit. Then, he got word that his life without parole sentence was under review. They came and told him there was a slight chance for a sentence modification. He took it as a sign that the more he was drawing closer to Jesus that good things were happening. He asked me what he should do, and I told him instead of praying to Allah he should go into his prayer closet and pray to Jesus. He did, and the next day, they came and told him he actually got clemency. Told him to pack his stuff and get ready to leave because he was free. We hugged each other and he said, ‘I’ve been praying to the wrong God for 22 years.’”**

-Inmate

### DIGITAL MINISTRY

LWL Digital Ministry uses the power of technology to share the Gospel with the widest possible audience. Your support allows us to create content that can be seen and shared all around the world.

“**God is using you and your ministry. He has blessed you in a mighty and eternal way. Thank you for being so loving, willing, and ready to share Jesus. You make a difference for millions, be encouraged always. I first heard you on television with Dr. Schuller and would love to have you in Sanford, North Carolina. But I know you are needed everywhere so…… I’m thankful for the internet.”**

-Gail and Ron

### LIVE EVENTS

The purpose of LWL Live Event Ministry is to saturate the world with the Gospel and unite the body of Christ through the life and testimony of Nick Vujicic. We accomplish this by hosting our own evangelistic tent outreach events along with events at churches, schools, and other faith-based organizations throughout the U.S. and around the world. Visit [www.LWLhope.org/events](http://www.LWLhope.org/events) to see where we’ll be next.

“A family relocated to the area from New Orleans after Katrina in 2005. Our church has ministered to them throughout the years. Well, this weekend they came forward to receive Christ during the second service and then came back the third service with friends!!!”

–Cypress Creek Church, Wimberley, TX
Dear friend,

One of our many blessings at Life Without Limbs is how many people reach out to us for prayer. We are thankful for those that entrust us with their pains, fears, decisions, and the challenges that all of us face every day. Last year over 3,000 people contacted LWL Prayer & Encouragement ministry.

I am reminded that Prayer Moves the Heart of God as I see prayers answered again and again. God never grows weary of our prayers, and He never grows impatient with those who keep seeking Him. As we minister to people through prayer, wise counsel, spiritual exhortation, encouragement and comfort, we have a God-given opportunity to point them to Jesus, who is waiting with open arms to take their burdens from them.

In this issue of our newsletter, you’re learning more about our partnership with Groundwire. By serving together, more and more people around the world are finding the real, unshakeable love that is only possible through Jesus. It is incredible to see how faithful prayers and spiritual encouragement are bringing people to Christ and helping them hold on to the anchor – their faith – that gives hope in the hardest circumstances.

I encourage you to serve with LWL Prayer & Encouragement Ministry as we “stir up love and good works ... exhorting one another...” (Hebrews 10:24-25 NKJV), until everyone hears the Good News of God’s unlimited love and His amazing gift of eternal life with Him.

In Him, For Him, Through Him,

Nick

HEBREWS 10:24-25

“AND LET US CONSIDER ONE ANOTHER IN ORDER TO STIR UP LOVE AND GOOD WORKS, NOT FORSAKING THE ASSEMBLING OF OURSELVES TOGETHER, AS IS THE MANNER OF SOME, BUT EXHORTING ONE ANOTHER, AND SO MUCH THE MORE AS YOU SEE THE DAY APPROACHING.”
GOD IS USING A MAN WITHOUT ARMS AND LEGS TO BE HIS HANDS AND FEET

Life Without Limbs is an international non-profit ministry whose purpose is to saturate the world with the Gospel and unite the body of Christ through the life and testimony of Nick Vujicic.
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